* * *
The mound XVIII, situated in the central north-western part of the necropolis 7 was excavated during the 2011 campaign. It was one of a group of five mounds, 14 m in diameter and 1 m high, with a preserved calotte. It contained two grave entities. The central grave, at a depth of 0.90 m, covered an area of ca. 1.5 x 2.8 m. Small pieces of incinerated bones of the dead were mixed with fragments of carbonised wood and ashes. The grave goods consisted of two massive bronze bracelets, a small ceramic vessel, a bronze button and saltaleoni. They were all placed on a well preserved wooden support, of which a sample was taken for absolute dating (Fig. 2) . Together with other finds in the grave, animal bones were also registered. They were exposed to low temperature burning (0-285°C), 8 which means that they were thermically treated before being deposited in the grave. This points to a developed funerary ritual in the form of leaving food for the dead. The entire surface of the grave was covered with earth and river pebbles, as well as with broken stones, so that a cover was formed which embraced a larger zone of the central part of the mound. Heaping the mound with earth included such funerary rites as adding broken fragments of pottery vessels.
The following objects were found in the grave: 1. Pottery vessel -an amphora of small dimensions, dark-brown in colour, with thin walls, a rough finish and low quality firing. The vessel has a flat, slightly accentuated bottom, large belly and a flat, slightly everted rim. Two small knee-like handles are situated on the shoulder, while the belly has four wart like applications. The neck is ornamented with shallow horizontal channels, while on the belly there are vertical shallow incisions. (T. Pl. I/1). Inv. no. A445, height 7.7 cm, diameter of opening 7.4 cm, diameter of bottom 4.6 cm.
2. A massive, richly decorated bracelet of hollow cast bronze, slightly ellipsoid in form and diameter, with adjacent ends. The ornamental motif is executed with incisions and punctuation, forming three areas, bordered on the inner side with a double hatched line, and on the outer with a punctuated line. The areas are separated with metopes which consist of a series of parallel lines. On the areas near the ends there is a series of five hatched, so-called hanging triangles, while in the central area there is a series of incised spirally joined and folded motifs, with dots on the outer edges. The centre of each spiral also has a dot (T. Pl. I/2). Inv. no. A439, width 11.8 cm, thickness 3.2 cm, diameter of opening 9 x 7.9 cm.
3. A massive richly decorated bracelet of hollow cast bronze, slightly ellipsoid in form and diameter, with 7 Gligori} 2014, 26-29. 8 Gligori} 2014, 36. Anthropological record Dr N. Miladinovic-Radmilovic, Institute of Archaeology, Belgrade. 4. Bronze calotte button, partly damaged, of small dimensions, shield-like with a protuberance in the centre. On the inner side there is a broken loop for fastening (Pl. I/4). Inv. no. A446, dimension 2.2 x 1.4 cm.
5. Saltaleoni of tubular appearance made from rolled bronze wire. Two pieces, with five or six winds (Pl. I/5). Inv. no. A447, diameter 3.4 cm, length 1.4 cm.
6. Saltaleoni of small dimensions, tubular appearance made from a roll of wound, hammered, bronze strip with four winds. Inv. no. A448, diameter 2.1 cm, length 1.2 cm. (Pl. I/6).
The deceased in the grave was of unknown gender, between 16 and 20 years, burned at a temperature of between 940 and 1200°C. 9 * * * As already mentioned, the sample for the AMS (Accelerator mass spectrometry) dating was taken from the wooden support on which grave goods were placed and sent for analysis in the reference laboratory (LNA-22/2015). 10 The non calibrated dates obtained are 3080¯25 BP, while the calibrated age, with a probability of 68.2%, is between 1402 and 1302 BC (Fig. 3) . The chronological range of 1415-1278 BC is determined with a probability of 95.4%.
The only absolute date from approximately the same period known up to now is that from the Belegi{ II layer in the settlement of Gomolava (layer IVc), which pointed to 1150 B.C. 11 It is significant because the culture of the developed Bronze Age in Northwest Serbia corresponds relatively to the Belegi{ I culture in southern Pannonia, 12 whose layers were found directly under layer IVc in Gomolava. 13 * * *
The new absolute dating for the central grave of mound XVIII, which places it in the 14 th century B.C., confirms to a great extent the former chronological determination of the necropoleis of the developed Bronze Age in the territory of northwest Serbia, suggested on the basis of bronze material (sword, pins, torcs, bracelets, lunular pendants etc.). 14 Of particular importance is the fact that in this grave two massive hollow, richly decorated, cast bronze bracelets were found, which are almost identical to the bracelets from the central grave in mound I of the same necropolis. 15 In this grave, among other goods, two pins were found with profiled double-conic heads and accentuated neck-torsion, dated by R. Vasi} to the period Br C/D, 16 and later confirmed with an absolute dating. Here one should mention that the decorated motifs on our bracelets frequently appear on the bronze torcs from the Glasinac plateau in east Bosnia, together with the pins with double-conic heads and accentuated neck, 17 which correspond to phase Glasinac IIIa (1300-1200 B.C.), according to the periodisation by A. Benac and B. ^ovi}. 18 Other bronze finds from the central grave of mound XVIII in Brezjak, a bronze button and saltaleoni, are of no chronological importance, as they appear unchanged over a long period. On the other hand, a ceramic amphora from the grave shows similar characteristics to other vessels of the same type, with or without small handles, which we find in the surrounding area, 19 as well as in east Bosnia 20 and the Morava valley. 21 These vessels, together with other pottery inventory from the necropoleis, point to the influence of the Hügelgräber culture. 22 However, this contact should not be interpreted as the direct presence of the bearer of this culture, but as the result of cultural streaming and permeation from the South Pannonian area towards the Balkan interior.
Although in this paper, only the central grave from one mound in Brezjak has been presented, dates obtained by the analysis of the mound structure, the grave and grave goods, as well as other samples from the grave, offered significant information about the sepulchral ritual and funerary customs of the population which inhabited the Jadar region. The result of the radiocarbon analysis of the wood sample from the grave is particularly important as it represents the first absolute date obtained by the AMS method for the Bronze Age in Serbia.
We hope that in the near future we shall have more absolute dates which will make it possible to obtain a more complete chronological determination of the Bronze Age cultures in Serbia and a definition of their chronological relation with the contemporary cultures in the neighbourhood and over a larger area. In this way our cultures will find their corresponding position in the chronological scales of the European Bronze Age. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY:
Praistorijska nekropola pod humkama na lokalitetu Pauqe nalazi se u jadarskoj ravnici, sa leve strane magistralnog puta Loznica -Vaqevo, u ataru sela Brezjaka, 12 km jugoisto~no od Loznice (sl. 1). Sistematska arheolo{ka iskopavawa i istra`ivawa su zapo~eta 1989. godine i, sa mawim prekidima, traju do danas. Na osnovu reprezentativnih bronzanih predmeta, sahrane iz bronzanog doba opredeqene su u razvijeno bronzano doba, tj. u period Br C/D, a u istim humkama zabele`ene su i naknadne sahrane iz VI/V veka pre n. e.
Tokom 2011. godine istra`ena je humka XVIII, koja se nalazila u grupi od pet humki, i u woj su uo~ene dve grobne celine. Centralni grob, na dubini od 0,90 m, obuhvatao je povr{inu od pribli`no 1,5 m h 2,8 m i u wemu su ostaci sitnih spaqenih kostiju pokojnika bili pome{ani sa komadima karbonizovanog drveta i s pepelom. Grobni prilog i pokojnikov li~ni nakit ~inili su mawa kerami~ka posuda (T. I/1), dve masivne bronzane narukvice (T. I/2-3), bronzano dugme (T. I/4) i salteleoni (T. I/5-6), a svi nalazi su bili polo`eni na dobro o~uvanu drvenu podlogu, od koje je uzet uzorak za apsolutno datovawe (sl. 2).
Cela povr{ina groba je zasuta zemqom i re~nim oblucima, kao i lomqenim kamenom, tako da je formiran pla{t koji je zahvatio i {iru zonu centralnog dela humke. U grobu je sahrawen pokojnik nepoznatog pola, juvenilne starosti od 16 do 20 godina, ~ije je telo spaqeno na temperaturi od 940° do 1200°S.
Uzorak za AMS (AMS -Accelerator mass spectrometry) datovawe je uzet sa drvene podloge i dobijeni nekalibrisani rezultat iznosi 3080¯25 BP, dok je kalibrisana starost, sa verovatno}om od 68,2%, izme|u 1402 i 1302 BC (sl. 3). Hronolo{ki opseg 1415-1278 BC ustanovqen je sa verovatno}om od 95,4%.
Ovaj apsolutni datum, koji centralni grob humke XVI-II opredequje u XIV vek pre n. e., u velikoj meri potvr|uje ranije hronolo{ko opredeqewe nekropola razvijenog bronzanog doba na teritoriji severozapadne Srbije, predlo`eno na osnovu relativno osetqivih bronzanih predmeta -ma~, igle, torkvesi, grivne, lunulasti privesci i dr. Iako je ovde prezentovan samo centralni grob sa nekropole Pauqe u Brezjaku, podaci dobijeni analizama konstrukcije humke, zatim groba i pokretnih nalaza, kao i razli~itih uzoraka iz groba, pru`ili su zna~ajna saznawa o pogrebnom ritualu i o obi~ajima sahrawivawa populacije koja je u razvijeno bronzano doba naseqavala oblast Jadra. Naro~ito je zna~ajan rezultat radiokarbonske analize uzorka drveta iz centralnog groba, koji predstavqa prvi datum dobijen AMS metodom za bronzano doba u Srbiji.
Kqu~ne re~i. -AMS datum, razvijeno bronzano doba, humka, grob spaqenog pokojnika, SZ Srbija, Pauqe, bronzani nakit.
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